[Palmar dislocation of the metacarpophalangeal (MCP) joint of the long finger. A case report].
Palmar dislocation of the metacarpophalangeal (MCP) joint of the long finger represents a rare event. The first case was published by Mc Laughlin in 1965, and only nine other cases have been reported. We present one more case and discuss the mechanisms of these dislocations and treatment. A 22-year-old biker presented with complex injuries of his right hand after a road accident.Examination revealed an extensive palmar wound on the ulnar side of his right hand, with another on the MCP joint of the little finger, and shortening of the little and the ring fingers. Any attempt at active movement was impossible.Roentgenograms showed a palmar dislocation of the MCP joint of the ring finger and a very displaced fracture of the fifth metacarpal head.During surgery we observed on the ring finger a tear of the distal membranous attachment of the volar plate on the base of proximal phalanx, entrapped in the MCP joint, with an ulnar dislocation of the flexor tendons. On the little finger we observed a complex fracture of the fifth metacarpal head and a lesion of the ulnar collateral nerve. After opening the A2 pulley we repaired the volar plate by fixing it with 2 sutures through the base of the proximal phalanx and the metacarpal head fracture by a difficult open reduction and fixation with an axial pin. At the end of the operation, the fingers were immobilized on a palmar block splint for one month.Passive range-of-motion exercises were started after one month and active excercises after two months. Now, one year after initial injury, the patient has recovered complete function of the MCP joints of the two fingers. Many different mechanisms can be discussed to explain this rare lesion. According to our case report we think that this dislocation was assumed to occur by hyperextension and translational force applied to the dorsum of the proximal phalanx. Like Wood [8] and Kaplan [3] we stress the importance of this translational force : a purely forced movement on the MCP joint generally causes a dorsal dislocation.Entrapment of the volar plate in the MCP joint is the most common mechanism for irreductibility of the dislocation (Renshaw [7],Betz [1]), but in some other cases the irreductibility of the dislocation was linked to the entrapment of the dorsal capsule of the MCP joint.A surgical approach is required in all cases where easy closed reduction is impossible. The operative approach depends on the mechanism of dislocation, but a palmar approach is preferred when no mechanism is defined. Indeed this route allows us to control the volar plate and possibly its repair or stabilisation.A sound and solid repair of these lesions seems very important to stabilize the MCP in the long term joint. Earlier range-of-motion exercises are recommended for complete rehabilitation of the MCP joint.